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The Southern African Dental Technology Journal invites all dental technicians/technologists 
and dentists, who have original articles or case presentations to submit their work. The 
SADTJ is a peer review publication, and all original articles will be reviewed by our Associate 
Editors. Do not let this scare you off, you will receive constructive criticism and suggestions 
on how to improve your writing, should your article not be published the first time round.  

Length of Manuscripts:
Technical Article:  1500-2000 words and 15-20 photos or diagrams. These articles should be up-to-date •	

accounts of interesting and noteworthy developments in techniques. They should be case specific and engage 
the intermediate and advanced-level technologies as well as new techniques. Articles should give step by step 
information on how to do something, but also provide insight on the why and how of a particular technique or 
product. Please include a 10 question, multiple choice quiz, about the contents of the article, when submitting 
a technical article. All technical articles submitted to the journal must be written or co-written by a Certified 
Dental Technician, a foreign technician with a SADTC approval to work in South Africa, or a dentist.
Photo Technical Article (Case presentation): 1000 words maximum and 10-26 photos. These articles should be •	

up-to-date accounts of interesting and noteworthy developments in techniques.  This kind of article is usually a 
case presentation sharing tips or a quick technique with others. The photos should be accompanied by a written 
explanation (maximum 1000 words) of how the final results were accomplished.  
Research Article: 6000 words. Here the criteria of intelligibility and wider interest are strictly applied.•	

Review Articles: up to 6000 words long. These articles should be up-to-date surveys of important current •	

developments in dentistry.
News Articles: 250-700 words, photos optional. We are interested in all news-worthy events that involved or •	

impact dental technicians, or their laboratories. Please keep us up to date so we can share the news.  

Manuscripts and Photo Requirements:
Articles submitted should be in the proper format for scientific papers. •	

All submissions should be the original work of the author/s as noted.•	

Articles should be submitted in Microsoft Word.   •	

Images should be in JPEG format. It should have a resolution of no less than, 300dpi, should be uncompressed, •	

be of high quality and clarity and should have no copyright. You are not allowed to reproduce any images without 
the proper copyright releases. If the images are not your own, please make sure that you obtain the copyright 
release on the images before submitting it to the SADTJ, as this remains your responsibility.
The journal reserves the right to edit your article, for the sake of clarity.•	

Articles that have been submitted to the Journal of Dental Technology in Southern Africa, may not be submitted •	

to another publication for a period of four months.
Include a photograph of the authors as well as a short biography.•	

Include copies of the completed authors release form, conflict of interest and photo release forms with the •	

submission, of your article.
Include the cover page for your article.•	

Presentation of Content:
Use Arial or Times Roman as font.•	

Number each page clearly.•	

No footnotes will be allowed.•	

Keep your presentation clear and simple.•	

Tables, figures and images (including photographs), should be presented on a separate page at the end of the •	

document, separate from other documents.
All tables, figures and images must be clearly marked using Arabic numerals.•	

All manuscripts must be submitted in English. Remember to include all your contact details 
when submitting your work.  Make use of this invitation, and submit your work today, we 

look forward to hear from you. 
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Axel Grabowski

Editorial

I would like to start off by firstly wishing you 
and your families a very happy and a fantastic 
2013.

Although the year is only a month and a bit 
old, it has been busy. We finally achieved the 
impossible, in so far as getting the new 9000 
codes accepted by the BHF. This should bring 
some relief to the profession when invoicing.
The planning of the AGM in September is in 
full swing, and promises to be as good if not 
better than last years. The KZN organizing 
committee is once again pulling out all the 
stops.

The headache of the year remains the 
election of Council members . It is very 

unfortunate that there is still no outcome of 
the elections. I have personally forwarded 
all the correspondence to the President of 
council and am still awaiting an outcome, 
either way. The SADTC must now come to a 
conclusion. DENTASA is still of the opinion 
that the process should be declared null and 
void, and started over, but this time must 
adhere to the regulations as clearly laid down. 
The office of the Council made a myriad of 
mistakes, and  should not be accepted by the 
profession. Will keep you updated as soon as 
there is news.

Best Wishes
Axel Grabowski
Chief Operating Officer

Start of a new year
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The new year is once again upon us which usually begins with a lot of New 
Year’s resolutions that slowly fade away. But! This year is going to be different 
because you are going to get SMART. It is the year to be SMART about goal 
setting and sticking to them. This article will discuss the SMART method of 
creating goals and five ways to create motivating goals.

Goal Setting the SMART Way

Edwin A. Locke and Gary P. Latham have conducted extensive research on 
goals, goal setting, and motivation related to goals. The SMART acronym was 
created during their research and is widely used in goal setting. SMART is 
designed to help in the process of goal creation. SMART stands for specific, 
measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound.

Specific. When a goal is created, it needs to state exactly what is to be achieved. 
A goal must be clear and unambiguous, leaving no room for misinterpretation. 
“I want to increase production,” leaves a lot of room for questions. If there is 
no set target within the goal, it cannot be measured. Also, vague goals lack 
motivational value. A specific goal would be “increase production 10 percent 
by the end of the first quarter”. This goal states exactly what should happen 
and by when. After the end of the first quarter, management will be able to 
determine why the goal was or was not achieved.

Measurable. Without the ability to measure a goal, there is no way to determine 
if it has been achieved or not. The ability to measure a goal will help to keep 
the team to stay focused on the task. In the previous example, the 10 percent 
established how much of a production increase is desired.

Attainable. The purpose of a goal is to achieve it. Setting goals too high or at an 
unrealistic level will not be a motivator. Likewise, too easy of a goal will produce 
no motivation. Specific and challenging goal increase work performance over 
easy and ambiguous goals.

Relevant. Goals should be relevant to the direction management has set for 
the laboratory. These goals should be in alignment with the mission and vision 
statements of the laboratory. Also, each goal should be a step towards achieving 
any long- and short-term goals that have been set.

Time-Bound. Each goal should have a time frame or a due date. Setting a time 
frame for a goal will create a sense of urgency as the date approaches. Giving 
each goal a due date allows for evaluation to determine why a goal was not 
achieved.

5 Principles of Goal Setting

The five principles for creating motivating goals are clarity, challenge, 
commitment, feedback and task complexity.

Clarity. Clarity and the specific step of the SMART acronym are the same. 

Goals should state exactly what the desired outcome will be. Once goals have 
been established, write them down. Writing them down makes them real. 
Once in writing, place them in a visible place where it can serve as a constant 
reminder.

Challenge. The idea of a challenging goal is to put the goal out of reach far 
enough that it creates positive changes to reach the goal. This change could be 
in processes or equipment. Every goal set should be difficult but not impossible 
to achieve. As stated above, challenging goals create more motivation than easy 
goals. This principle goes hand-in-hand with the attainable step in SMART.

Commitment. Whether the goals are for an employee or a personal goal, there 
has to be commitment to the work towards the goals set. Involving employees 
in setting goals for themselves are more effective than management dictated 
goals. More commitment is needed to achieve more challenging goals.

Feedback. Feedback is needed to determine if the direction taken is on target to 
meet the goal and to adjust accordingly, if needed. However, adequate feedback 
cannot be given unless the goal is measurable.

Task Complexity. Complexity should be factored in when establishing a time-
bound goal. Without additional time, there will be little to no motivation to 
achieve the goal because it will be viewed as impossible and overwhelming. The 
person should have the necessary skills and ability to complete the task.

Locke and Latham’s research has provided an abundance of knowledge in the 
topic of goals, goal setting, and goal motivation. Using the SMART method to 
create goals and then following the five principles of goal setting will ensure 
your and the lab’s goals will be achieved. b
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Get Smart
By  Shane Palm, CDT
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10 Trends That Will Impact 
Your Business

by Meridith Powell

We all know that the most important issue to be discussed, kept front and center 
and consistently focused on is the customer. But once you make sure you have 
that base covered, you need to devote your time and energy to taking a look 
at what is happening outside of your business. What is going on in the world, 
in society, and with the economy could impact your business--negatively or 
positively.

This economy, the trust and value economy, is fast-moving and volatile. If 
you do not pick your head up and look outside now and then, you may get 
blindsided by a potential landmine -- or miss an amazing opportunity that 
could mean a whole new level of success for you and your company.

Whether I am coaching with a client one-on-one, or I am consulting with their 
entire company, I insist they look at trends and outside influences at least once 
a quarter. In fact, I do it for my own business. Then based on what I find, I put 
together my list of trends: those opportunities I see just waiting for professionals 
and business owners to take advantage of.

Here is my list!

The Empowered Consumer - You have heard me say it time and time again: 
consumers are running this economy. They are in charge and they are flush with 
personal power. They have been infused with control, they know it, and they 
are well on their way to getting more of it. Today’s consumers have a multitude 
of options to buy products and shop for services. They are knowledgeable and 
have all the information they need at their fingertips. They have a voice to share 
what they think and feel, and thanks to chat rooms, blogs and YouTube, that 
voice can be heard by millions within moments. Yes, personal power is on the 
rise, and in the next ten years, technology, global interconnection and increased 
competition will create a consumer that is larger than life!

Frugal Movement - Value anyone? Yes, this new economy has given way to 
a newly empowered consumer, but also to a new type of consumer: a frugal 
consumer. More than just this economy has changed; so has the consumer. 
Gone are the days of abundance and overspending. Today’s consumers are 
smart, savvy, and seeking value for their money. They know they can get it 
cheaper, so you have to convince them they can get it better from you. Gone are 
the days of wasteful spending; it is hip to be frugal!

Welcome Gen Flux - If you love change, this is your economy! The most 
desirable employee today is one who embraces innovation, drives change, 
desires personal growth, and loves a challenge. Want security in your job? 
Sorry, those days are gone. Companies can’t provide it, the experts can’t predict 
it, and the economy certainly does not guarantee it. No worries: today’s most 
desirable employees would run from a job that offered it. The most important 
skill you can have in today’s economy is the ability and desire to learn new 
skills. If you expect to be doing your job just like you did it last year, then plan 
on finding a new job, because your company and your co-workers can’t afford 
to have you on the team anymore.

Boomers Boomerang - They’re back! Here comes this crazy generation 
again; they just won’t go away. Aren’t they supposed to retire? No Way! The 
opportunities for this generation are endless - they have money and are willing 
to spend it. More than 62% of boomers approaching retirement age plan to 
work at least another ten years. They want to live active lives and they are ready 
to spend to invest in their health, stay in their homes, travel, and create new 
experiences.

Healthy Investment - The health industry both in this country and around the 
world is exploding, and you can expect to see it keep rising. We are obsessed 
with our health -- all of it -- from eating and drinking our way into disease and 
obesity, to the rise of home gyms and preventive medicine. The health care 
industry is growing and in both directions. Alternative medicine has nearly 

doubled in the last five years. More than 36 percent of Americans are seeking 
preventive health care, and that number is expected to double again in the next 
five years. At the same time, there is no slowing the obesity rate and onset of 
diseases associated with it. In 1990 not a single state had an obesity rate in adult 
population greater than 14%; today only one state (Colorado) has less than 
20% obese adults. Businesses and organizations on both sides of the health and 
wellness industry are going to grow and expand. No pun intended.

Go Grow Green - Social consciousness has gone mainstream. With population 
growth rates out of control, issues such as water quality and air pollution have 
become a global problem. More than 50 percent of CEOs say being green is 
important, and government funding for green initiatives remains one of the 
few programs not suffering from government cutbacks. If you want to grow, 
go green!

Rabid Collaboration and Connection - In a world that is becoming more 
fragmented, and with competition at an all-time high, we are seeing a rise in 
the desire of people to get and stay in touch. Even former business rivals are 
finding ways to work together. More than half of the world’s population reports 
being active in social networking sites, and in third world countries you are 
more apt to find a cell phone than food and clean water. Former competitors 
are going the way of cooperation. This if-you-can’t-beat ‘em-then-join-’em” 
mentality finds competitors becoming fast frenemies.

Internet Shopping - Google has become a real word! Enough said. Before we 
buy it, we Google it, and often we buy it online. A National Report of holiday 
shoppers shared that 87 percent of respondents reported they prefer to shop 
online. Wake up - reaching, talking to and ultimately selling to consumers is 
changing drastically. Are sales professionals a thing of the past? No. Just as 
the radio wasn’t destroyed by television, the professional sales person will 
always be around. However, consumer passion for internet shopping is greatly 
changing the game.

Love ‘em/Leave ‘em Consumers - Don’t look now, but if your customer service 
program is not front and center in your business, then you are in serious trouble. 
Why? Because there is no room -- I repeat -- no room for error; one slip, one 
mistake with your customers and they are outta there. When you combine 
a frugal consumer with an empowered consumer, you have a consumer 
who wants not only a quality product but expects a quality experience. And 
giving them what they expect? Well, it is just not good enough. You need to 
be continually, consistently and regularly questioning the level of service and 
quality you provide your customers, at every level in your organization, at 
every touch point and with every person. What you did last year - well, it is 
just so last year!

Total Chaos - Welcome to the trust and value economy. Charles Darwin said it 
best: It is not the strongest species that will survive - it is not the most intelligent 
- but the one most adaptable to change. Face it: we are living in a time of total 
chaos. How many people are using the same cell phone they did five years ago? 
How many people ten years ago had even heard of Skype? Today’s economy is 
global, diverse, and constantly changing. The variables are limitless. Predicting 
what is going to happen is a waste of time, and planning for the future is a 
guessing game. Get ready - the ride is bumpy, shifting, and you need to be 
flexible!

So, if those are the trends... why do we care? What does it matter to me? Why 
do I need to be aware? Whether you own a business or just work in one, these 
trends are going to impact your life. Not only are these changes happening to 
the economy and to your company, they are happening to you. We have entered 
the Age of Personal Responsibility, and you have a choice to make. Do you want 
to survive in this economy or do you want to thrive? Because make no mistake: 
it is a choice, and a choice only you can make. b

Article sourced from: www.JDTunbound.com
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Over the past year I have shared with you business tools that I have found to 
be effective in helping you run your laboratory efficiently and profitability. I 
would be remiss if I did not introduce you to a popular lean tool referred to 
as PDCA.

For example, this tool helped a laboratory I work with resolve a gassing 
problem that plagued the porcelain team on and off for over five years. The 
PDCA process identified contaminated hemostats at the root cause.

What is PDCA?

PDCA stands for plan, do, check and act. It is a four-step, problem-solving 
process used by companies all over the world and in wide reaching industries 
such as manufacturing, transactional and healthcare. The concept behind 
PDCA finds its roots in the scientific method which in general terms has us 
make an observation, ask a question, form a hypothesis, conduct an experiment, 
and then either accept or reject the hypothesis.

The PDCA cycle was originated by the pioneer statistician Walter Shewhart 
who developed statistical process control at the Bell Laboratories during the 
1930s. The PDCA cycle is also known as Deming Wheel, after Shewhart’s 
student Dr. W. Edwards Deming popularized PDCA when he introduced the 
idea to post-war Japanese industry, resulting in the kaizen approach in lean as 
we know it today.

Plan

To start the process, we first plan the improvement by clearly and objectively 
stating the problem while also giving some background and context so that 
everyone involved gains a common understanding of the issue. We also work 
to identify root causes using tools like five why analysis as well as tools like 
brainstorming to develop potential countermeasures that can be implemented 
during the do phase.

Another key aspect of the plan phase is to identify what our target condition 
is while developing an actual plan detailing, at a minimum, who will do the 
action, what the action is, and when it will be done. In other words, we need to 
determine how we want things to look and what we need to do to get there.

The popular tool called five why is a problem-solving method used to explore 
the cause and effect relationships of a particular problem. Taiichi Ohno, one of 
the chief architects of the Toyota production system, once said that five why 
analysis was the basis of Toyota’s scientific approach. He went on to say that 
by repeating why five times, the nature of the problem as well as its solution 
become clear. Simply put, what Ohno was saying was to not make your method 
of analysis over complicated; instead just pursue the root cause persistently.

The first step of the five why analysis is to simply write the problem down. 
After this we ask why the problem exists. At this stage it’s important to keep 
the answers short and to the point. The third step is to continue asking why on 
the same point of cause until the root cause or causes are identified. This is very 
important as we must be sure to stay focused on the same problem instead of 

asking five different whys on five different problems. Another important point 
I’d like to make is that even though the name of this tool is called five why, it 
doesn’t mean that we have to end up with exactly five whys. Sometimes we’ll 
have more and sometimes we’ll have less.

Do

After the plan phase we arrive at do, which has us following the scientific method 
to test the hypothesis. To do this we change things, and if the change isn’t good, 
we change it again until it’s better. Some actually call this trystorming. Now, an 
important point to remember during this phase is rather than waiting for one 
perfect solution, we should try many small things that can be done quickly.

Finally, during the do phase we want to gather data based on direct observation 
of the experiment. In other words, we must go to gemba, or the place the work 
is done, in order to see what’s actually happening with our own eyes.

Check

After the do phase is check, sometimes referred to as study. During this phase 
it’s time to face the facts while reflecting carefully on what worked and what 
didn’t work with the experiments. In each case, we want to ask why until there 
is a clear understanding of what was effective and what wasn’t.

Lastly, during the check phase we need to practice something in lean often 
called hansei, which is often translated as reflection or even repentance. In 
other words, practicing hansei affords us the opportunity to truly reflect on 
what went right and more importantly what went wrong allowing us to learn 
and adapt to these issues.

Act

Finally, we come to the fourth phase of act, sometimes referred to as adjust, 
which has us working to understand why things might not have turned out 
like we’d thought they would as well as what changes to make as we prepare to 
turn the PDCA cycle once again. Or, if the experiment proved successful we’ll 
standardize and share this success throughout the laboratory. This horizontal 
deploying or copying of ideas that have worked throughout the organization is 
a key aspect of the way companies like Toyota work.

In summary, PDCA is a tried and proven tool set that you and your team can 
utilize to help diagnose and solve problems in your laboratory in a through 
and consistent manner. Please feel free to contact me if you would like further 
information on PDCA. b

References: The Toyota Way, J.Liker, D. Meier, The Lean Leap, Byron Headrick, 
Gemba Academy, R. Perera

Article sourced from: www.JDTunbound.com
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Countering business threats with CAD/CAM
First article from: “The Future of Dental Labs” series, by 3Shape

 
Article provided courtesy: 

 
The “Google” of the Dental Industry 

Traditional dental labs are today 
pressured from many sides – in-
clinic milling, price compe-tition and 
regulatory demands all pose serious 
threats to their future business efforts. 
Luckily, digital tech-nologies are already 
providing direct answers to counter 
these upsetting realities. By going digital 
– labs can push right back. 

Competition from In-clinic Milling 

Using in-clinic milling, dentists can set up their own manufacturing service 
to produce the final crowns di-rectly in their clinic. This naturally means less 
business for the lab. 

Dentists who invest in in-clinic milling are clearly moti-vated by the opportunity 
to significantly reduce their lab service costs. However, the ROI calculations 
they are presented with will often be based on prices from traditional labs that 
still use manual technician meth-ods. 

Labs equipped to use CAD/CAM can be more produc-tive and thereby provide 
restoration services at lower prices than traditional labs while maintaining a 
high level of quality. Digital labs are closing the price gap between lab services 
and in-clinic milling, making in-clinic milling systems less attractive and 
changing the dentist’s investment priorities. Dentists who obtain cost-efficient 
services by using digital labs will poten-tially be able to realize more business 
profit from treat-ing more patients rather than spending time on in-house 
manufacturing. Furthermore, the restoration quality, material choices, and 
high esthetics that dedi-cated modern labs are able to provide will once again 
weigh heavily on their scales. 

Price Competition 

For many labs, lower price/quality laboratories pose the greatest threat to their 
existence. An increasing number of dentists and competing labs choose to 
send or outsource their restoration work to cheaper labs or regions. While this 
arrangement implies certain disad-vantages in relation to turn-around time 
and quality, the savings are too significant to ignore. 

CAD/CAM can change these trends by enabling labs to compete with low-
cost services. The high productivity per technician enabled through the digital 
process helps to bring local lab prices down to a competitive level. For dentists, 
the slight price differences that may remain will become insignificant when 
weighed against local service benefits such as faster delivery, con-sistent quality 
enabled by CAD/CAM, and closer sup-portive relationships with the lab. 

Increasing Regulatory Demands 

As requirements stiffen, strengthen, and escalate to higher levels, it is becoming 
increasingly critical that dental laboratories become compliant with standards 
and regulations such as FDA and ISO. Labs need to employ documented 
procedures and methods that will ensure the consistent high quality of their 
products. 

Acquiring a regulatory-compliant digital CAD/CAM sys-tem can be the most 
efficient way to fulfill a large part of the regulatory demands imposed on labs, 
because the workflows and output produced by these systems will already be 
FDA and ISO compliant. As one of their selection criteria, labs should consider 
the provider’s regulatory status before investing in a new system. 

So… Going Digital is the answer … but how? Many lab owners are aware of 
their challenges and may even know that digital dentistry is the right move. 
However, many hesitate to go there because of the baffling number of systems 
and conflicting claims about which one is best to buy. Labs are absolutely right 
to be careful. Lab owners need to make the right choice among systems – a 
choice that will add busi-ness value and expand their long-term possibilities 
rather than limit them. Some labs continue to focus on short-term perspectives 
and fail to understand that their passage from traditional methods over 
to CAD/ CAM is not one to be taken lightly, and perhaps one of the most 
important business decisions they have ever made. b

Copyright © 3Shape A/S 
3Shape A/S • Holmens Kanal 7. 1060 Copenhagen K Denmark • P: +45 7027 
2620. www.3Shape.com.
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The “Google” of the Dental Industry 

Handling the transition from Manual to Digital
Second article in “The Future of Dental Labs” series kindly provided by :

In our previous article, we shed light on how 
moving from manual to digital methods can 
help lab owners take a major step towards 
securing the future of their business. However, 
the transition from manual to digital can be 
difficult. To ensure a successful transition, labs 
need to know what to look for in a new system 
and they must consider both short-term and 
long-term perspectives.

SELECT THE RIGHT CAD 
SYSTEM

Workflow integration

Greatly increased productivity is one of the 
most important advantages that contribute to 
business success with the introduction of CAD/
CAM. Your system’s overall performance will 
depend on how well the individual workflow 
steps are connected. Your system should include 
efficient workflow management that enables 
easy control and seamless execution of all steps 
- starting with order management, through 
scanning, design, and ending with sending of 
orders for manufacturing. A well-integrated 
system with strong workflow management 
features will enable you to access and exploit 
information from any stage within the case - 
making the lab’s job much faster and easier.

Available indications and design 
tools

An important long-term consideration is 
the range of dental indications and design 
tools available. Since its dawn, CAD/CAM 
technology has moved far beyond the earlier 
stages of “digital coping systems,” and today 
there are solutions that can digitally handle a 
wide range of dental indications and service 
functions. Such systems will not only cover and 
improve a lab’s current business models, but 
their additional indications and services can 
open new business opportunities. The range 
of advanced tools available is also important. 
Many labs find that they soon “grow out” of 
their CAD system because it only supports basic 
tools. Obtaining an indication- rich system with 
a wide range of advanced tools, or alternatively, 
starting with a basic system that includes easily 

obtainable expansion and upgrading options, 
will increase a lab’s potential for growth and 
its ability to compete – not only for today, but 
also in the future.

Input and output options

A lab’s CAD/CAM system will seldom 
function as an isolated entity. It gets its 
original input from intraoral scanners in 
clinics, desktop scanners, or potentially other 
external systems, and afterward its output is 
fed into all types of manufacturing machines. 
A lab should consider their future system’s 
openness to different input and output 
sources and its ability to cover all steps in 
dental workflows digitally.
The future in dental clinics is also digital 
and therefore interacting with major digital 
impression systems in clinics is increasingly 
important. Interfacing flexibility will allow 
the lab to work with a wider range of dentists, 
select the best manufacturing machines 
and materials for the specific case, models 
and restoration. Some CAD/CAM systems 
include dedicated and optimized interfaces to 
commonly used 3rd party equipment.

EXPLOIT THE FULL 
POTENTIAL OF YOUR 
CAD SYSTEM

Push for digital changes

Still too many labs purchase a CAD system 
and use it sporadically or for very specific 
indications. Labs should go “allin” with their 
digital investment - bring as many indications 
and services as possible into new digital 
workflows. This is the only way the lab can 
ensure they will remain competitive and be 
prepared for a future industry in which full-
digital labs have the upper hand. Going from 
allmanual to all-digital may often require a 
mental shift - however going only halfway will 
simply fail to add enough value in relation 
to any CAD/CAM investment. Support and 
training - exploit your system’s full potential.

The future in 
dental clinics 
is also digital 
and therefore 

interacting with 
major digital 
impression 
systems in 
clinics is 

increasingly 
important.
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Adapting digital methods can be a challenge 
without expert help. The more a lab’s technicians 
know about their new CAD system, the more 
value that system will return. This becomes 
increasingly important as digital dentistry 
encompasses more and more indications. 
Therefore, labs should ensure that their system 
is solidly backed by extensive learning channels, 
such as training packages, user guides, local 
language support, online webinars, etc. Without 
these, a lab can risk investing in a full-featured 
system that runs at half its potential because too 
many profit-bringing workflow options remain 
hidden and unexploited. Continuous uptime 
is also important. Any CAD/CAM investment 
should include a reliable and straightforward 
support arrangement with accessible services 
during local business hours - and preferably in 
your local language.

SELECT A PARTNER FOR
THE FUTURE

The dental industry and CAD/CAM 
technologies are evolving at a rapid pace 

and not all existing technology providers are 
expected to survive in such a highly competitive 
and innovation-demanding market. In recent 
years, the industry has witnessed a decreasing 
amount of CAD technology providers and some 
industry leaders predict that soon only 3-5 key 
players will exist in the CAD market. However, 
what does this mean for labs that are choosing 
their new CAD system? The last thing a lab 
needs is to be left with a CAD software system 
that is no longer backed by support or upgrades. 
Labs need a provider that will still be around in 
the future to improve and support its products. 
Labs should invest in a system from a provider 
that is strong on innovation and continuously 
stays at the forefront of the industry. The lab 
should also take a close look at version upgrade 
agreements and feature expansion possibilities. 
b

YOUR CHECKLIST

6 things to remember
when going digital

1
Select a CAD system with a high degree 
of workflow integration and workflow 
management

2
Look for a system with a wide range of 
indications and design tools

3
Remember the importance of the system’s 
openness to input and output options such 
as digital impression systems, manufacturing 
machines and materials

4
Push for digital changes in your lab

5
Ensure you get continuous support, training, 
learning materials, and documentation

6
Invest in a system from a solid and future 
secure provider channels, such as training 
packages, user guides, local language support, 
online webinars, etc. Without these, a lab can 
risk investing in a full-featured system that 
runs at half its potential because too many 
profitbringing workflow options remain 
hidden and unexploited. Continuous uptime 
is also important. Any CAD/CAM investment 
should include a reliable and straightforward 
support arrangement with accessible services 
during local business hours - and preferably 
in your local language.
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Looking inside the full digital lab
Third article in “The Future of Dental Labs” series kindly provided by :

The “Google” of the Dental Industry 

Dentistry is advancing into the digital era faster 
than most had anticipated. During just the 
last year, digital crown production has grown 
explosively, driven primarily by full Zirconia 
and glass ceramics. Among those who follow 
the industry, not many can venture to doubt that 
these trends will only accelerate in the future. 
We believe that the age of the Full Digital Lab is 
almost upon us. This is what we see …

New Scanners Push Plaster 
Models Into Extinction
Recent scanning technology advancements, 
especially in terms of speed and accuracy, 
have made the use of intraoral scanners 
increasingly attractive for dentists, and we 
expect that application of digital impression-
taking in clinics will truly boom. Labs that are 
directly connected to dental clinics which have 
such solutions will be able to receive digital 
impressions immediately, and start designing 
right away without casting a model. Naturally, 
the use of physical impressions will continue in 
some clinics or in specific situations that merit 

it. However, even with such cases, rather than 
using the impression to cast a model, labs will 
employ sophisticated Impression Scanners that 
can accurately scan the physical impression 
directly.

Model Production Goes Digital

Digital model-making is surging forward 
rapidly as better digital impression systems, new 
CAD software, and manufacturing technologies 
provide model-making solutions at lower costs, 
with higher accuracy and increased efficiency.
More and more models will be created directly 
from digital impressions using CAD model 
design software and CAM model-making 
machines

The New Era of Model-free 
Crown

More and more labs will produce crowns and 
simple cases without models because accurate 

virtual articulators in the CAD software let them 
validate and adjust dynamic articulation using 
the intraoral scan or impression scan as input. 
Currently, most model-free crown production 
focuses on single crowns. However moving 
forward, model-free workflows will spread to 
more complex restorations such as bridges, and 
more advanced restoration types.

Full  Digital Crowns

Around two-and-a-half years ago, visionary 
market observers started speaking about full 
digital crowns, and many listeners were skeptical. 
Today, we can already see that this concept has 
advanced much faster than most had expected 
– largely driven by new materials such as full 
Zircronia ande.max. We expect that this trend 
can only widen as new monolithic materials 
emerge. Full digital products will no longer be 
limited to copings alone. The combination of 
new materials and digital processing enhances 
accuracy, and additionally enables labs to design 
full digital crowns for manufacturing in one or 
two materials without the time-consuming 
hand-veneering step.
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Customized Abutments Will 
Replace Stock Abutments

Generally, we will see increased market 
penetration of implant cases, largely due 
to lower costs of implants and restorative 
components, and increased use of CAD/CAM 
technologies. Naturally, in terms of optimal 
treatment, cuscustomized abutment cases. 
Customized abutments allow better fits, perfect 
emergence profiles, and generally represent 
a better clinical solution for the customer. As 
digital design processes improve, the price of 
customized abutments will eventually become 
comparable to, and perhaps even lower, than 
those of stock abutments – a development that 
is already emerging in some markets. Labs with 
CAD/CAM are today saving costs, space and 
logistics by removing the need to store stock 
abutments. For technicians already engaged in a 
CAD workflow, adding the steps for customizing 
the abutment to the specific case follows easily. 
Industry experts predict that stock abutments 
will eventually disappear from the market.

There Will be a Complete Lab 
Software Package

In the future, the leading CAD software systems 
will provide digital workflows covering the total 
spectrum of lab work. Software potentially can 
be developed to design any indication, and even 
combinations of indications, all in one go! In 
short, software is not the obstacle. The challenge 
is to manufacture al l sof tware - produced 
CAD designs in the right materials in terms of 
sufficient quality, lower costs, and acceptable 
milling/printing times. We already see more 
and more manufacturing methods, cheaper 

manufacturing machines, and new materials 
– such as monolithic ceramics and affordable 
3D printers that directly support production of 
CAD designs for a wide range of indications. 
Driven by such developments and industry 
needs, the introductions of complete laboratory 
design software are not far away.

Increased Planning Services

Digital technologies help simplify case 
communication and provide tools for 
accomplishing complete case planning that 
is faster and more accurate than through 
traditional methods. Already seen today, some 
CAD systems allow labs to design digital 
diagnostic waxups that are easily sent online 
to the dentist for 3D viewing in the clinic and, 
potentially, for discussion with the patient. 
Furthermore, CAD systems can bring together 
implant planning, prosthetics, and production 
of surgical guides, enabling labs to provide full 
restorative packages before surgery.

Complete Digital Workflow 
Integration

More and more areas of dentistry are being 
touched by digital technologies, and we expect 
that soon all workflows will be integrated 
digitally, starting at the clinic, through the lab, 
on to manufacturing, and ending with final 
treatment. Today, open intra-oral scanning 
solutions kick off the digital workflow by 
enabling dentists to take digital impressions 
and send all digital case data directly to the 
lab using digital order forms. Administration 
systems for both practice management and 
lab management are being integrated, thereby 

improving communication, logistics and 
workflows between all parties.

The Digital Technician

The future dental technician will spend 
more time at the computer rather than at the 
workbench. However, they will still need all 
their technical and artistic skills because CAD 
software, no matter how intelligent, must still 
be guided by a professional and human touch 
when creating optimally esthetic and functional 
restorations. CAD software is a toolbox 
containing a wide range of methods that help 
improve quality and workflows. Furthermore, 
the efficiency and productivity this toolbox 
brings to labs will allow the digital dental 
technician more room to focus on providing 
services to dentists rather than restoration 
production alone. We will enlarge on this topic 
further in the next release in our “The Future of 
Dental Labs” article series. b
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Your Personal Brand is 

Your Promise
By Maria Duron

In the past, personal branding was just a term that was first used by Tom Peters 
in an article he wrote in 1997. Today, every person is considered their own 
personal brand. Even if you don’t understand the term yet, your personal brand 
refers to how others perceive you, how they consider your knowledge and skills, 
and the things that make you unique and different from every other person out 
there - your unique promise of value.

A part of your personal brand is the cumulative perceptions people have 
about you. It is your reputation, both online and off. It is what makes 
you one of a kind even in the midst of all the others who have the same 
or similar skills. This is what makes people choose you and only you. 
Your personal brand is basically your promise.

What does your personal brand promise?

Think of some of the popular brands out there... and what their brand promise 
is. You come to have certain expectations of these brands - Apple, Starbucks, 
Toyota, McDonald’s, Amazon, etc - and you will surely get disappointed if this 
promise isn’t kept. You already know what you’re going to get when you buy 
from or obtain the services of these well-known brands.

Ask yourself: What does my personal brand promise to my clients and 
customers? Why should they hire me and not the other hundred applicants for 
the job? Why should they buy from me rather than the hundreds of other small 
businesses out there?

Think about what you want to promise to your clients and customers. This is 
where your personal brand can start.

How do you deliver that promise?

Once you’ve realized your personal brand’s promise, you now have to consider 
how you’re going to consistently deliver that promise. Consistency is the 
word here, because if you aren’t going to be consistent, then your promise is 
nothing.

You can’t give your best one time, and then be mediocre and forgettable the next 
time. You represent your brand promise by always delivering, every single time. 
Don’t just try your best - do your best. Lady Gaga, for example, is uniquely Lady 
Gaga. Maybe she has the weirdest sense of fashion, but that’s what you come to 
expect of her, and she always delivers.

How do you make people remember your promise?

Branding and social marketing is all about visibility and being clear in who you 
are. To build your brand, you need to promote it by being everywhere. Have a 
social media presence, create your own website, show up in places where your 
products or services might be needed. Don’t limit yourself to the online world... 
target your local community as well. Check out other small businesses that may 
be in need of the services you’re offering. You never know who your next client 
or business partner could be.

Also, to help people recall your personal brand and promise, be sure that you 
have a consistent picture, logo, color scheme, and so on, on your social media 
accounts, fliers, newsletter, etc. This will help people associate these things 
with your brand, so that they will remember you. Think of McDonald’s and 
their classic M logo. Or Starbucks. Or Apple. Each of their brands really hold a 
promise, and it’s reflected in each of their logos.

Go the extra mile. Be helpful. Live and enjoy what you do. Go to local events 
related to the industry you’re in. The more you get out there and show off what 
you really do and what you stand for, the better for your personal brand and 
for upholding its promise.

Your promise is what makes your personal brand unique.

At the core, it’s your promise that makes your personal brand unique. It is 
what makes you stand out from the crowd, what makes people buy from you, 
and what makes you get hired. There are many tools available to you in order 
to spread the word about your brand, but what’s important is consistently 
delivering on what your brand has promised.

Be memorable. Find ways to show people what your brand is all about. And 
even when you succeed and evolve from an individual to a small business 
brand, always remember that it’s still about you at the core. Your brand is 
associated with you and no one else. Never forget to consistently keep your 
personal brand’s promise.

Your personal brand is your promise, so make sure you always keep it. Start by 
defining your promise, and then make sure you always deliver on it. b

Article sourced from: www.JDTunbound.com
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Critical Considerations
for Implementing a
CAD/CAM Strategy

By	Greg	Harris	and	Don	Cornell

CAD/CAM is no longer the 
future. It’s the here and now. 

In fact, you could make a 
convincing argument that 
anyone not participating 
in CAD/CAM today is 

missing out on one of the 
fastest growing products in 

recent memory: full contour 
zirconia.

As few as five years ago, digital technology was only available to those who 
could afford the $150,000 to $350,000 required to participate. Today, there 
are complete CAD/CAM systems available for less than $30,000. This new 
economic reality has dramatically changed the decision-making process in two 
ways.

You are no longer making a decision you have to live with for the next 1. 
10 years.
You no longer have to look for that one system that does it all.2. 

More laboratories now use multiple systems to fabricate a variety of different 
products. Today’s price point has made this possible. Cost is no longer a barrier 
to entry. Because of this, you need to look at the technology in your laboratory 
in much the same way you do your cell phone, laptop or MP3 player. You are 
going to upgrade – or replace it – every two to three years as you business 
needs evolve.

It seems like only yesterday that CAD/CAM was almost exclusively about 
zirconia copings. Today, a wide variety of finished products can be fully 
digitally produced like implant abutments, milled bars, full contour zirconia 
and glass ceramics. For the remaining products that still require manual 
processing, at least one or more steps in the manufacturing chain can be 
digitized as well. Functionality has soared during the last couple of years as 
prices have dramatically decreased. However, to ensure a successful CAD/
CAM implementation, you will need to consider much more than price. 
Failure to do so may cost you more money in the long run and result in much 
less functionality than you had hoped.

Cost is always a factor, but regardless of how good the deal is, it will prove to be 
a bad purchase if it doesn’t help you process your work faster, better, easier and 
with greater profitability. 

Ask anyone who has made the leap into digital and they will tell you the keys to 
a successful implementation depend on the quality of:

Training1. 
Technical support2. 
Continuing education3. 
Service4. 
Materials that come with your system5. 

At the most recent IDS meeting in Cologne Germany, there were more than 
250 unique companies offering some kind of CAD/CAM product. Ninty-five 
percent of them were coming from industries outside of dental. Most have 
never seen the inside of a dental laboratory, nor do they know anything about 
how technicians process their work.

You may not consider that to be important when you are buying your system, 

Cornell first entered dental technology in 
1980. He has been extensively published in 
both dental and technical journals and to date 
has lectured and taught advanced ceramic 
techniques in more than thirty countries 
around the world. In 2007, he joined Jensen 
Dental as a vice president and continues to 
produce restorations for a select clientele.

Harris is a marketing and sales consultant in the 
dental industry. He has had the opportunity to 
experience a wide range of successful marketing 
and implementation programs in many regions 
of the country. He believes choosing the right 
product for the right laboratory market has 
never been so challenging, especially in an era 
of new materials and technologies.
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but a lack of dental IQ could significantly impact the quality of technical support 
you receive after the purchase. Statistics show that more than 50 percent of all 
technical calls related to CAD/CAM have nothing to do with the technology 
itself, but with design issues related to making teeth.

The digital learning curve can be quite steep and deciding where to begin can 
be difficult. So go slowly and start by digitizing only the one or two processes 
that will bring you immediate benefit.

For example, you may have grown quite comfortable outsourcing your 
framework design, but if you are making a growing number of full contour, 
monolithic restorations, you are going to be less excited about the prospect 
of someone else designing them. If you are like most technicians, you want 
to control critical decisions regarding tooth form, anatomy as well as occlusal 
and proximal contacts. After all, these are the key factors that differentiate your 
work from everyone else, the signature items that make your crowns uniquely 
yours. The same applies to your custom implant abutments.

By purchasing a scanner and CAD software, you can take full control of the 
design parameters. On the other hand, if you are outsourcing a fair amount 
of zirconia frameworks, you will most likely realize an economic benefit from 
buying a small mill and processing them yourself.

As you grow more comfortable with the digital process, you may want to 
consider buying additional technologies for other workflows. Most laboratories 
that have been in CAD/CAM for some time now have come to realize that no 
one system does everything well. For example, your cell phone, MP3 Player, 
iPad, Kindle and laptop share many common functionalities, but most people 
own two or more of these devices because each one performs a specific task 
better than the others.

When making a decision about what to buy, you will be best served if you 
approach the process from a user’s perspective. Buyers tend to shop price first 
and features second, with CAD/CAM that could end up being a big mistake.
Approach the process by asking yourself:

Does the system have the functionality needed to process the types of 1. 
restorations wanted?
When difficulties arise, what kind of technical support can I expect?2. 
Will I get the answers I need and will I get them in a timely manner?3. 
How will the supplier handle service related issues?4. 
What kind of warranty does the system have?5. 
What kind of training is provided?6. 
On average, how long does it take someone to become proficient with 7. 
the system?
What about ongoing education?8. 

Once you have received the answers to these questions and you have narrowed 
your choices, ask for customer references and call those laboratories that are 
using the systems you are considering. Try to understand, in as much detail as 
you can, what their experience has been, what’s worked and what hasn’t. The 
more time you spend asking these questions, the more likely you are to end up 
with a system that works for you.

Some systems are being marketed as open. Many laboratories believe that if 
they buy such a system they can send a design file to anyone they want or use 
any product they want regardless of manufacturer. Unfortunately, CAD/CAM 
is not plug and play.

Regardless of the system you use, every component of the processing chain 
(scanner, CAD or CAM software, mill, sintering furnace or material) must 
go through a complex validation process to ensure consistent and predictable 
outcomes. Knowing this, there are only two ways to claim a system is truly 
open. One is for the manufacturer to integrate and validate every material, on 
every machine, from every outsource provider in the market. To date, no one 
has accomplished this goal. So when someone says their system is open, what 
they really mean is that they will not restrict the user from connecting to any 
provider or from using any material they choose.

This is an attractive pitch, but you need to be prepared to integrate and validate 
some or all of the products and connectivity yourself. This can be an expensive 
and time-consuming proposition, even for those who have experience and are 
familiar with the process. And remember, the process will have to be repeated 
for every new material or component you add to your system. Furthermore, if 
a restoration doesn’t fit, you are on your own. Be prepared to make multiple 

phone calls to your different suppliers in search of a resolution. Expect a lot of 
finger pointing in opposite directions.

Of course if you can afford it, you can hire someone with this knowledge for 
about $100,000 a year. If you can’t justify that kind of expense, you should look 
at all systems as either closed or selectively open.

Think of all the reasons why you love your iPod. The first one that comes to 
mind is that it works. It doesn’t do everything, but it does what it was designed 
to do very well. What it gives you is access to music in a highly predictable, 
convenient and cost-effective manner, which is exactly why you bought it. It 
performs that way because it’s part of a validated system, seamlessly integrating 
its hardware, software, music products and network components. And when 
you have a problem, Apple is there to take care of it. The iPod and iPad are 
selectively open systems.

Like the iPod and iPad, closed and selectively open CAD/CAM systems and 
the materials they process have been similarly integrated and validated. Even if 
you are starting with a scanner only, you should consider buying one that’s part 
of a complete and validated system. That way when the time comes to add the 
mill or printer, you will have the comfort of knowing that all components will 
function as advertised. In addition, when issues arise, and they will, you can 
call on a single provider for the assistance you need.

A growing number of closed or selectively open providers are willing to offer 
you substantially subsidized pricing on their equipment if you buy your 
materials from them, or from select partners within their networks. If not, 
some will offer you an open option where you can connect to anyone or use 
any material you want. In most cases, if you elect to be open, the price you pay 
for the system will be considerably more. Furthermore, you will once again be 
responsible for the validation process. This means you are generally on your 
own when you don’t get the results you want.

If you are thinking about purchasing a mill or printer, it’s very important that 
you carefully consider where you’re going to place it within your laboratory. 
Most desktop mills have a small enough footprint to fit on a countertop, but 
they require a very stable platform free from vibration or movement. Finding 
the right place for a larger mill is more complex and often requires some 
modification to the existing space, such as reinforcement of the flooring. 
Adequate air circulation and room temperature are critical to mill performance. 
If the room is not well ventilated and temperatures are not maintained within 
specific tolerances, the mill can malfunction or shut down completely. Most 
require a dedicated air and power supply free from fluctuation or interruption. 
If you live in an area with frequent and severe lightning strikes, this can be 
highly problematic. Failure to install the equipment properly or maintain it 
regularly can result in significant down time and unusually high service and 
repair costs.

Lastly, do your homework on the companies you are considering. A CAD/
CAM system is one of the most complex technology purchases you will ever 
make and getting everything you want out of the system is as much about the 
company behind it as the technology itself. Questions to ask include:

Have you ever had a relationship with the company?1. 
Do they know you and your business?2. 
Have they earned your trust over a period of time?3. 
Will they be able to provide you with the quality products you need at 4. 
fair prices?
Do they have sufficient technical expertise dedicated to CAD/CAM 5. 
technology?
Do they know their products well enough to answer your questions and 6. 
respond to your needs?
Are they an innovative company likely to have tomorrow’s great 7. 
products?

Remember, there are more than 250 CAD/CAM providers in dentistry today. 
The chances are extremely high that many of them will not be in dentistry two 
years from now. There are many critical considerations for implementing a 
CAD/CAM strategy and you cannot put off developing your own strategy any 
longer. b

Article sourced from: Journal  of Dental Technology - June/July 2012
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1. Critical Considerations for Implementing a CAD/CAM Strategy

1.1   At least 250 unique CAD/CAM companies are in existence today, yet a certain percentage have no dental affiliation or have even seen a dental lab, what 
is the percentage?
 A) 45%     
 B) 90%    
 C) 70%   
 D) 83%   
 E) 67%   

1.2   CAD/CAM technology has advanced to offer a wider range if products other than Zirconia, these include:
 A) Glass ceramics  
 B) Implant abutments   
 C) Milled bars   
 D) Full contour crowns   
 E) All of the above   
 
1.3   Owning a scanner and CAD software allows a technician to:
 A) Control the design of the prosthesis desired
 B) Mill the prosthesis
 C) Invoice the labs work
 D) Rapid prototype a prosthesis
 E) Block out undesired impression contours    
 
1.4  When making the decision to purchase a system, it is recommended to consider certain criteria, namely:
 A) Training and support  
 B) Continual systems education  
 C) Material used   
 D) Customer service  
 E) All of the above  

1.5  Closed systems are guaranteed by a single holding company where as open systems tend to
       divert problems that occur from one party to the other, ultimately who is responsible?

 A) The soft ware company  
 B) The dentist   
 C) The lab technician   
 D) The milling centre   
 E)  Medical Aid Provider 
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INTRODUCTION
Restoration of damaged anterior teeth has long been a test of a clinician's skill 
due to the inherent demand for excellent esthetics. Endodontically treated 
anterior teeth often have extremely thin coronal tooth structure remaining 
after root canal therapy and preparation for crown.1 As such, they require a 
dowel and core to support the definitive restoration.2 Use of custom cast metal 
post and core with all-ceramic crowns fails to achieve a satisfactory esthetic 
result due to the grayish discoloration caused by the metal substructure and 
frequent darkening of free gingival margin.3,4 All-ceramic restorations have 
gained popularity in this regard due to their excellent esthetic properties and 
biocompatible nature.5,6 The new high-strength zirconia ceramics overcome the 
problems faced with the brittle conventional ceramics by allowing fabrication 
of restorations that have both excellent esthetics and ability to withstand 
functional loads.7-9

Restoration with cast metal post and core and all-ceramic crown requires 
ideal overjet and overbite in order to decrease the possibility of fracture of 
restoration under functional stresses.10 Hence, in fractured anterior teeth 
with reduced incisal clearance or those requiring correction of malalignment, 
restoration with Richmond's crown, which is ‘a dowel retained crown made for 
an endodontically treated tooth using a porcelain facing’11 has been suggested 
as an alternate restorative strategy. The following case reports present a novel 
method by which such teeth can be restored with a modified Richmond's 
crown fabricated entirely from high-strength zirconia ceramic. Such an all-
ceramic single-unit post–core–crown restoration can help in the esthetic and 
functional rehabilitation of damaged anterior teeth. In addition, the use of 
computer-aided designing and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) 
technology for fabrication of the zirconia restorations allows the fabrication 
procedure to be carried out expeditiously and precisely.12,13

CASE REPORTS
Case 1
A 19-year-old male reported with the complaint of a fractured upper front tooth 
following a sports injury 1 year back. A tooth-colored composite restoration 
was done 1 week after the trauma at a private operatory, which broke 4 months 
later.

Clinical examination revealed an oblique Ellis and Davey's Class II fracture of 
the maxillary left central incisor and less than 1 mm of overjet and overbite 
between the arches [Figure 1a]. Vitality tests (thermal pulp tests, electric pulp 
test, test cavity) and radiographic examination were carried out. The traumatized 
tooth was diagnosed as nonvital and root canal treatment was advised. Based 
on the patient's esthetic requirement, considerations of remaining coronal 
tooth structure and occlusion, a decision of post endodontic restoration with 
a CAD/CAM fabricated single-unit all-ceramic post-core-crown was reached. 
Informed consent of the patient was obtained after the nature of the procedure 
and possible discomforts and risks had been explained.

Root canal treatment was performed under rubber dam isolation. Cleaning 
and shaping of the canal was done to size 60 K-file accompanied by copious 
irrigation with 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (Novo Dental Products, Mumbai, 
India) and obturation was done with gutta-percha and AH-Plus sealer 
(Dentsply DeTrey, Konstanz, Germany) by lateral condensation technique. 
Gutta-percha was removed with a heated endodontic condenser and post space 
prepared using Peeso Reamers sizes 1 to 4 while ensuring 5 mm of remaining 
apical gutta-percha for adequate apical seal.

Shade matching for ceramic restoration was done (Vitapan Classical Shade 
Guide, VITA Zahnfabric, Bad Sackingen, Germany) and tooth preparation 
carried out, as for an all-ceramic jacket crown with a radial shoulder finish line 
of 1 mm width and rounded internal line angles [Figure 1b].

A two-step putty wash polyvinylsiloxane impression of the post space was 
made (Aquasil Soft Putty/Regular Set Impression material, Dentsply DeTrey, 
Konstanz, Germany). The impression was poured with CAM-Stone N 
(Siladent, Goslar, Germany) for accurate opto-electronic scanning and digital 
impressions were made. A three-dimensional reconstruction of the preparation 
was done using the CEREC InLab 3D software 3.03 (Sirona Dental Systems Inc, 
New York, USA) providing for a 1-mm reduction of the milled prosthesis on 
the labial surface and incisal third of palatal surface [Figure 1c] for veneering 
ceramics. The zirconia coping was then milled from a Y-TZP machinable 
ceramic ingot (IPS e.max ZirCAD, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) 
and sintered for 8 hours at 1500°C. The milled unit was veneered on the labial 
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and incisal third of palatal surfaces with a sintered fluorapatite glass ceramic 
(IPS e.max Ceram, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) to give it a lifelike 
appearance.

The finished restoration was evaluated for fit, shade, and occlusion prior to 
cementation, gingival retraction cord placed, and the restoration luted with 
a dual cure composite luting agent (Variolink, Ivoclar/Vivadent, Schaan/
Liechtenstein). The excess luting agent was removed with a scalpel and all 
accessible margins were finished using fine diamonds and polished with rubber 
points and diamond polishing paste. The cemented restoration was evaluated 
clinically [Figure 1d] and radiographically [Figure 1e] and appeared to give 
good esthetic and functional results.

Case 2
A 31-year-old female patient presented with a complaint of severe pain in the 
upper front teeth since 1 week. The pain was pricking, sharp shooting, and 
spontaneous. The patient gave history of trauma 9 years ago with two to three 
previous episodes of intermittent severe pain and swelling, which subsided on 
medication with analgesics and antibiotics.

Clinical examination revealed an Ellis’ and Davey's Class III horizontal fracture 
of the maxillary left central incisor. Both central incisors were discolored and 
the related labial mucosa was tender on palpation. The central incisors and the 
left lateral incisor were also tender on percussion. Examination of occlusion 
revealed a decreased overjet and overbite.

Both central incisors and the right lateral incisor tested nonvital and 
radiographic examination revealed a fracture line involving pulp in the upper 
left central incisor with a diffuse periapical radiolucency of size approximately 
1 cm diameter, involving the roots of the maxillary left central and lateral 
incisors. Root canal treatment was thus indicated for the maxillary central 
incisors and right lateral incisor. The upper right central incisor was planned 
to be restored with a heat-pressed glass ceramic jacket crown, whereas the 

fractured upper left central incisor was to be restored with a single-unit all-
ceramic post–core–crown restoration.

Root canal treatment was carried out for all three teeth as described in 
Case Report 1. The teeth were irrigated with 2% chlorhexidine and calcium 
hydroxide was placed as intracanal medicament for a period of 3 weeks. Once 
the drainage from the canals ceased and patient was asymptomatic, obturation 
of the root canals was carried out with gutta-percha and AH-plus resin sealer 
by lateral condensation technique.

After 2 weeks, post space preparation was carried out for the upper left central 
incisor and tooth preparation was done for both central incisors for all-ceramic 
jacket crowns. Subsequent impression and CAD/CAM fabrication procedures 
for the restorations were similar to those described previously. For the upper 
right central incisor, a heat-pressed glass ceramic crown was prepared. At the 
cementation appointment, both finished restorations were tried for fit, shade 
matching, occlusion, and insertion sequence. The cementation protocol followed 
was similar to that described in Case Report 1. The cementation procedure for 
the glass ceramic crown on right central incisor involved the additional steps 
of conditioning of bonded surface with 9.5% hydrofluoric acid (Porcelain Etch, 
Ultradent Products, Utah, USA) followed by application of silanizing agent 
(Monobond S, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein). Patient was extremely 
satisfied with the excellent esthetics achieved with the all-ceramic restorations 
and the complete resolution of her long-standing problem.

DISCUSSION
Anterior teeth that have been severely compromised by caries or trauma have 
been traditionally restored with cast metal dowel-cores with porcelain fused to 
metal (PFM) crowns.14 In light of the increasing demand for improved esthetics 
and better patient awareness, all-ceramic systems have gained popularity. 
The high-strength ceramics allow fabrication of restorations with optimal 
esthetics, good biocompatibility, excellent periodontal tissue response, as well 
as the necessary mechanical properties to withstand functional stresses.15 The 
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improved potential of these ceramics to bond to enamel and dentin has made 
metal-free restorations a clinical reality.16 The clinical reports presented in this 
article take advantage of the aforementioned properties of ceramics to fabricate 
an all-ceramic foundation restoration and crown as a single-unit restoration.

In 1989, Kwiatkowsky and Geller8 introduced the cast glass ceramic post 
and core in order to retain the color and translucency of pulpless teeth. This 
treatment modality achieved excellent esthetics but had poor strength and 
fracture toughness due to the brittle nature of glass ceramics.17

The zirconia ceramic materials introduced in the early 1990s are currently the 
strongest and toughest ceramics available for dental use.17 They are referred 
to as yttrium-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystals (Y-TZP) and contain 
zirconium oxide (94.9%) and yttrium oxide (5.1%). When subjected to stress, 
the tetragonal crystal phase of Y-TZP transforms to a monoclinic phase, with an 
associated volumetric expansion of 3–5%. This produces internal stresses that 
oppose the opening of cracks that commonly lead to the fracture of traditional 
ceramics.18,19 Thus, zirconia ceramics have excellent fracture toughness and 
resist crack propagation by stress-induced phase transformation. They also 
possess high flexural strength similar to that of metal posts (900 MPa).20 
Their high elastic modulus makes them less likely to fail adhesively during 
mastication and permits a more conservative root canal preparation, thus 
decreasing the chances for root fracture.21,22

The superior mechanical properties and esthetics of zirconia made it a 
promising material for endodontic posts.23 Unification of the post and core as a 
single unit was first attempted by Schweiger et al. by waxing and heat pressing 
a glass ceramic core directly onto a prefabricated zirconia post.24 However, an 
interface still existed between the zirconia ceramic post and the glass ceramic 
core and therefore this treatment modality fell short of achieving a monobloc 
effect.

A single-unit post–core–crown restoration fabricated entirely from high-
strength zirconia ceramic has various advantages over its multiple unit 
counterparts. When the post and core are two separate entities, flexion of 
the post under functional forces stresses the post-core interface, resulting in 
separation of the core due to permanent deformation of post.25 Breakdown of 
the core eventually results in caries or dislodgement of crown. The different 
coefficients of thermal expansion of the various components also have a 
deleterious effect on the bonds between the tooth–post–core–cement–crown 
complex. The combined effects of thermal cycling, fatigue loading, and 
aqueous environment test the bond between materials and cause breakdown of 
the materials over a period of time. Therefore, it is desirable to unify the post, 

core, and crown in one material for long-term stability.26 By decreasing the 
number of interfaces between components, the single unit restoration helps to 
achieve a monobloc effect. Also, the CAD/CAM technique offers the advantage 
of reducing the chair side time by reducing the number of clinical procedures 
involved in fabrication.

The CAD/CAM systems offer the advantage of automation of fabrication 
procedures with increased quality in a shorter period of time.12,13 They are able 
to minimize inaccuracies and reduce hazards of infectious cross-contamination. 
The machinable zirconia ceramics are extremely suitable for the fabrication 
of restorations by CAD/CAM technique as they can be designed and milled 
in their soft presintered condition and subsequently sintered to achieve 
their physical benefits. Although the currently available CAD/CAM systems 
are not programmed for the fabrication of ceramic post–core restorations, 
the case reports presented in this article illustrate that modified all-ceramic 
Richmond crown can be fabricated quickly and precisely by using CAD/CAM 
technology.

Appropriate case selection is, however, a paramount criterion for ensuring 
clinical success. This treatment modality is indicated for the management of 
severely compromised anterior teeth requiring post–core restorations where 
esthetics is a prime concern and there is reduced incisal clearance. Due to 
the higher cost of the all-ceramic restorations and the poor retrievability of 
ceramic posts, these restorations are indicated only in cases with good clinical 
prognosis and high esthetic value.

Both cases presented in this report have been followed up over a period of 
6 months with no evidence of fracture, debonding, or change in esthetic 
qualities. Long-term follow-up and longitudinal clinical studies will add to the 
credibility of this new restorative strategy.

CONCLUSIONS
The all-ceramic single-unit post–core–crown restoration is a promising 
treatment modality for the esthetic restoration of severely damaged anterior 
teeth. The use of CAD/CAM technique for the construction of occlusal contact 
entirely in high-strength zirconia ceramic decreases the chance of failure of the 
restoration due to fracture while providing an anterior tooth restoration with 
excellent esthetic properties. b
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2. CAD/CAM fabricated single-unit all-ceramic post–core–crown restoration

2.1 All ceramic restorations offer....
 A) Good esthetics   
 B) Tissue biocompatibility  
 C) Functional and mechanical stability  
 D) Good periodontal tissue response 
 E)  All of the above  
 
2.2 Endodoncically treated teeth with a cast metal post and core may show a ................ discolouration.
 A) pinkish  
 B) greenish  
 C) blueish   
 D) greyish   
 E) redish   
 
2.3 Restorations with a metal core and all ceramic crown require sufficient ............. and............. in order to decrease fracture under functional stress.
 A) Subgingival preping and double tight contacts
 B) Overjet and overbite
 C) Root structure and tissue support   
 
2.4 “A dowel retained crown made for an endodontically treated tooth using a porcelain facing” is known as a........... Crown
 A) McDonalds  
 B) Hamonds  
 C) Richards  
 D) Richmonds  
 E) Frankels  

2.5 This case report followed the restoration of a fractured........ tooth
 A) Anterior  
 B) Canine 
 C) Premolar 
 D) Molar 
 E) Wisdom    CEU
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Introduction

Densely sintered zirconia and glass-infiltrated alumi na have expanded 
clinical indications for all-ceramic tooth- and implant-supported fixed dental 
prostheses (FDPs) 1,2. 

Even when CAD/CAM-based ceramic restorations can be fixed with 
conventional cements such as zinc-phos phate or resin-modified glass-ionomer, 
adhesive cemen tation has been recommended for improving the clinical 
retention and marginal fit 1. 

Nevertheless, searching for a suitable luting strategy to achieve durable bonds 
between resin cements and high-strength ceramic cores is still a matter of 
concern 3,4. Alternative porcelain surface treatments such as sandblasting or 
silica-coating have been suggested, as neither hydrofluoric acid etching nor 
silanization result in a satisfactory bond to alumina or zirconia due to the 
absence of a silicon oxide phase in their composition 4,5. However, the influence 
of conditioning methods on resin bond strength and durability has not been 
accu rately quantified for CAD/CAM dental ceramics 6,7. 

New dual-cure resin cements, such as the phosphate monomer-containing 
Clearfil Esthetic Cement and the self-adhesive RelyX Unicem have widely been 
indicated for luting sintered ceramic cores 4,6,8. However, little information is 
available in the literature about the longe-vity of these bonds 8,9; and many 
factors, e.g., ceramic wettability, porcelain surface roughness or the bonding 
agents’ composition and performance may affect the quality of the resin 
cement/ceramic adhesion 10.

Furthermore, acidic compounds in dentinal fluids, sali vary enzymes, and 
proteolytic residues produced by oral bacteria may hamper the stability of 
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Abstract
 
Objective: To evaluate the bond stability of resin cements when luted to glass-reinforced alumina and zirconia CAD/CAM dental ceramics. 
Study design: Eighteen glass-infiltrated alumina and eighteen densely sintered zirconia blocks were randomly conditioned as follows: Group 1: No treatment; Group 
2: Sandblasting (125 μm Al2O3-particles); and Group 3: Silica-coating (50 μm silica-modified Al2O3-particles). Composite samples were randomly bonded to the 
pre-treated ceramic surfaces using different resin cements: Subgroup 1: Clearfil Esthetic Cement (CEC); Subgroup 2: RelyX Unicem (RXU); and Subgroup 3: Calibra 
(CAL). After 24 h, bonded specimens were cut into 1 ± 0.1 mm2 sticks. One-half of the beams were tested for microtensile bond strength (MTBS). The remaining one-
half was immersed in 10 % NaOCl aqueous solution (NaOClaq) for 5 h before testing. The fracture pattern and morphology of the debonded surfaces were assessed 
with a field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM). A multiple ANOVA was conducted to analyze the contributions of ceramic composition, surface 
treatment, resin cement type, and chemical challenging to MTBS. The Tukey test was run for multiple comparisons (p < 0.05). 
Results: After 24 h, CEC luted to pre-treated zirconia achieved the highest MTBS. Using RXU, alumina and zirconia registered comparable MTBS. CAL failed 
prematurely, except when luted to sandblasted zirconia. After NaOClaq storage, CEC significantly lowered MTBS when luted to zirconia or alumina. RXU decreased 
MTBS only when bonded to silica-coated alumina. CAL recorded 100 % of pre-testing failures. Micromorphological alterations were evident after NaOClaq immersion. 
Conclusions: Resin-ceramic interfacial longevity depended on cement selection rather than on surface pre-treat ments. The MDP-containing and the self-adhesive 
resin cements were both suitable for luting CAD/CAM ceramics. Despite both cements being prone to degradation, RXU luted to zirconia or untreated or sandblasted 
alumina showed the most stable interfaces. CAL experimented spontaneous debonding in all tested groups.
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adhesive in terfaces 10,11, and have recently been considered as potential sources 
of chemical bond degradation 10,12. Besides, bonded ceramic restorations 
promote higher crevicular fluid accumulation (with bacterial products and 
host-derived factors) than do dental tissues 13,14.

Based on the presence of sodium azide in artificial sa liva, immersion in a 
sodium hypochlorite aqueous so lution (NaOClaq) has been proposed as a 
suitable and less time-consuming aging technique15,16 that may reproduce 
in just a few hours the long-term hydrolytic effect of the mentioned bond 
biodegradators present in saliva12,17-19. Thus, NaOCl solutions have been des-
cribed as potent deproteinizing and biological oxidants with the capability 
of accelerating natural bond deterio ration18. Such storage medium has been 
considered to have similar efficacy and lower variability than water aging or 
thermocycling16. 

Because the aim of this study was to test the resistance to chemical degradation 
of different dual-cure resin ce ments luted to pre-treated alumina and 
zirconia ceramic surfaces, immersion of bonded specimens in NaOClaq was 
performed. The null hypothesis tested was that nei ther ceramic composition, 
nor conditioning method, nor resin cement type influence the bond stability of 
resin cement/ceramic interfaces. 

Material and Methods 

Experimental design

Eighteen cubic-shaped (edge = 19.5 mm) sintered and glass-infiltrated (15 vol 
% quartz glass) blocks of alumi na (batch no. 7803, Al Cubes for Cerec, Vita 
Zahnfab rik; Bad SŠckingen, Germany) and eighteen cylinder-shaped (¯19.5 
mm ¥ 5.25 mm high) sintered zirconia blanks (batch no. 18004627, Cercon 
Zirconia, Dentsply; Konstanz, Germany) were selected for the study. CAD-
CAM aluminum and zirconium oxide ceramic blocks were randomly divided 
into three groups (n = 6 for each ceramic type) according to the different pre-
treatments carried out: Group 1: No surface treatment; Group 2: Sandblasting 
using 125 μm aluminum-oxide (Al2O3) powder (Supradental; Madrid, Spain) 
applied perpen dicularly to the ceramic surface for 10 s at a working distance 
of 5 mm under a pressure of 75 ± 10 psi; and Group 3: Tribochemical silica-
coating with 50 μm Al2O3-particles modified by silica oxide (Supradental; 
Madrid, Spain). Thirty-six composite specimens (height = 4 mm) were made 
by layering 2 mm-thick increments of a microhybrid composite (batch no. 
J27435, Tetric Evo Ceram, Ivoclar-Vivadent; SchŠan, Liechtenstein) using a 
square silicon mold for the alumina cubes and a rounded one for the zirconia 
ceramic cylinders. Each composite film was condensed with a clean plastic fill-
ing instrument to avoid contamination, and light-cured for 40 s at 600 mmW/ 
cm2 (BluePhase, Ivoclar-Vivadent; SchŠan, Liechtenstein). The last increment 
was com pressed using a glass microscope slide in order to obtain a flat surface. 
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After removing the specimens from the mold, the portions that were previously 
in contact with the silicone pattern were irradiated for an extra 40 s. 

Luting procedure

Composite samples were randomly bonded to the treat ed ceramic surfaces 
using different resin cements: Sub group 1 (CEC) used an MDP-containing 
resin cement: Clearfil Esthetic Cement (batch no. 00002A/0001AB, Kuraray 
Medical; Okayama, Japan); Subgroup 2 (RXU) used a self-adhesive resin agent: 
RelyX Unicem (batch no. 245776, 3M ESPE; Seefeld, Germany); and Subgroup 
3 (CAL) used a conventional Bis-GMA resin cement: Calibra (batch no. 060112 
(base) / 051151 (cata lyst), DeTrey Dentsply; Konstanz, Germany). All ma terials 
were handled following the manufacturer’s ins-tructions at room temperature 
(RT) of 23.0¡C ± 1.0¡C. The chemical composition and application mode of the 
cements tested are detailed in table 1. 

The ceramic-to-composite luting procedures were car ried out by means of 
a customized metallic tool that pro duced a constant seating pressure of 1 kg 
(1,249 MPa). The compressive force was applied for 5 min, leaving the resin 
cement to set in the self-curing modality. Fi nally, the specimens were photo-
activated for 40 s on each side of the blocks (BluePhase: 600 mmW/ cm2) to 
ensure optimal polymerization. Bonded specimens were stored in distilled 
water for 24 h at 37 ¡C.

Microtensile bond strength test

After 24 h of water storage, all samples were vertically sectioned under water 
cooling into 1 ± 0.1 mm2 sticks using a slow-speed diamond saw (Accutom 
50, Struers GmbH; Copenhagen, Denmark) according to the “non-trimming” 
method of the microtensile test. One-half of the specimens from each 
experimental subgroup were tested for microtensile bond strength (MTBS). 
The remaining one-half were stored in a 10 % sodium hy pochlorite aqueous 
solution (NaOClaq) for 5 h. Beams were then retrieved from the challenging 
medium and tested in microtension. 

Twenty microtensile sticks were obtained per subgroup. Each stick was attached 
with cyanoacrilate adhesive (Za pit, Dental Ventures of America; Corona, 
CA, USA) to the flat grip of a Bencor Multi-T testing assembly (Danville 
Engineering; San Ramon, CA, USA) and loaded in ten sion with a bench-top 
universal testing machine (Instron Model 4411, Instron; Canton, MA, USA) 

at a cross-head speed of 0.5 mm/min until failure. The detached area of the 
ceramic beams was measured with a pair of digital cal lipers. Microtensile bond 
strength (MTBS) values were calculated in MPa.

Failure modes were evaluated by a single operator under an optical microscope 
(BH-2 Olympus; Tokyo, Japan) at 70¥ magnifications, and classified as adhesive 
(at the cement/ceramic interface), cohesive (within the resin cement), or mixed 
(with both adhesive and cohesive phases). 

Statistical analysis

Normal data distribution was confirmed by the Kol mogorov-Smirnov test, and 
homogeneity of variances was verified according to the Levene’s test. A multiple 
ANOVA was conducted to analyze the contributions of ceramic composition, 
surface treatment, resin cement type, chemical challenging, as well as the 
interaction of these factors to MTBS. The Tukey’s test was run to make 
post-hoc multiple comparisons. Pre-test failures of the beams, that occurred 
spontaneously prior to mi crotensile testing, were counted as “zero bonds” 
(MPa = 0). The statistical significance was set at α = 0.05. All data analyses were 
made with SPSS/PC+ v.17.0 statisti cal software (SPSS Inc.; Chicago, IL, USA). 

Field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-
SEM) evaluation 

Four representative sticks from each subgroup were rinsed with 96 % ethanol, 
mounted on metallic stubs, gold sputtered (Emitech k550¥, Emitech; Ashford, 
UK), and evaluated by a single operator under a field emis sion gun scanning 
electron microscope (FEG-SEM: JSM-6330 F, Jeol; Tokyo, Japan) at different 
magnifica tions (from 95¥ to 1000¥) using an accelerating voltage of 10 kV, 
in order to assess the fracture pattern and the morphology of the debonded 
surfaces. 

Results

Ceramic composition, surface treatment, resin cement type, and NaOClaq 
immersion significantly affected bond strengths to CAD-CAM ceramics (p 
< 0.001). Interac tions were also significant except the interaction between 
ceramic composition and challenging procedure (p = 0.558). The mean MTBS 
values (MPa) and the results of the post-hoc comparisons are outlined in table 
2.
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After 24 h of water immersion, CEC bonded to pre-treated zirconia achieved the 
highest MTBS. CEC luted to zirconia showed significantly higher MTBS than 
that of RXU bonded to alumina or zirconia regardless of the surface treatment. 
Despite the conditioning method, both ceramics registered comparable MTBS 

when RXU was used; while CEC and RXU attained comparable results when 
luted to alumina. CAL samples failed prematurely excluding air-abraded 
zirconia surfaces, which showed comparable MTBS values to those of CEC 
luted to alu mina, and RXU bonded to alumina or zirconia. 
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After NaOClaq storage, CEC significantly decreased MTBS in all subgroups. 
RXU lowered MTBS only when luted to silica-coated alumina. After 
challenging, CEC and RXU resulted in comparable MTBS when ap plied to 
sandblasted or silica-coated zirconia; whereas untreated zirconia bonded to 
CEC resulted in higher MTBS than when luted to RXU. CEC and RXU bonded 
to alumina showed similar MTBS values after aging. Adhesion of sandblasted 
zirconia surfaces luted with CAL fell after NaOClaq immersion, so that CAL 
record ed 100 % of pre-testing failures. 

Table 3 summarizes the failure mode distribution. At 24 h, the main failure 
type was mixed in all tested groups excepting zirconia beams luted with RXU, 
which mostly failed adhesively. Low percentages of cohesive fractures were 
only detected when CEC was bonded to untreated zirconia at 24 h. A complete 
detachment of CAL from the porcelain surface frequently occurred irrespective 
of the conditioning method. After challenging, adhesive failures augmented in 
all groups, with the exception of silica-coated zirconia sticks luted with RXU.

Representative FEG-SEM images are presented in figures 1 to 3. Sandblasted 
substrates evidenced edge-shaped micro-roughness (Fig. 1) whereas silica-
coated beams showed a slight undulation in their surface tex ture with 
homogeneously distributed micro-irre-gular ities (Fig. 2). At 24 h, remaining 
cement layers mainly luted to pre-treated ceramics were observed (Figs. 3,4). 
After NaOClaq immersion, cement residuals of CEC (Figs. 5,6) and RXU (Fig. 
7) persisted above the ce ramic substrates. 

Fig. 1) FEG-SEM micrographs of pre-treated ceramics. A) Sandblasted alumina surfaces 

exhibited edge-shaped micro-roughness (850×; bar 10 μm).

Fig. 2) A slight undulation in the zirconia surface texture was observed after silica-coating 

(850×; bar 10 μm).

Fig. 3. FEG-SEM figures of Clearfil bonded to a sand blasted alumina surface at 24 h. A) Cohesive 

failure: the entire porcelain surface was covered by a resin cement film (95×; bar 100 μm).

Fig. 4) Sparse, scattered cement porosities were detectable at higher magnification (850×; 

bar 10 μm).

Fig. 5) FEG-SEM images of fractured beams after NaO Cl
aq 

storage. A) Mixed failure of a 

sandblasted alumina stick bonded with Clearfil, showing cement layers with protruding filler 

particles (95×; bar 100 μm).
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Discussion

Resin cement/ceramic bonded interfaces are suscepti ble to degradation. 
Challenging these bonding sites at the laboratory is required to test the bond 
stability of different luting systems proposed for oxide-based ce ramics (1). A 
microtensile test was performed, since it allows for a homogeneous distribution 
of stress across the adhesive interface and a sensitive evaluation of bond strength 
(20). The findings of the present study require rejection of the null hypothesis 
because ceramic composition, conditioning treatment and resin cement type 
influenced the bond stability at the resin cement/ceramic interfaces. 

At 24 h evaluation, the bond strength of CEC to pre-treated zirconia reached 
the highest MTBS values (Ta ble 2). Prior to CEC application, the ceramic 
primer was spread over the porcelain surface to improve adhe sion and to 
protect against moisture. 3-MPS (3-meth acryloxypropyl trimethoxysilane) 
and 10-MDP (10-methacryloxy-decyl-dihydrogen phosphate) monomers 
present in the CEC ceramic primer composition (Table 1) optimize the surface 
wettability (21) and create cross-links: (a) with the 10-MDPs dispersed in the 

CEC resin matrix and (b) with the hydroxyl radicals (OH-) of the zirconia 
surfaces (2,22). Consistently, the main failure type recorded in the CEC groups 
before challenging was mixed (Table 3). 

In the first minute of the mixture of RXU, the pH is purported to be low, 
less than 2 pH units, due to the presence of multifunctional phosphoric 
methacrylates (Table 1). Even though this acidity seemed to promote adhesion 
to a glass-porcelain (IPS Empress, Ivoclar Vi vadent) in a previous study (23), it 
remains to be as certained whether this chemical interaction also occurs when 
bonded to CAD/CAM ceramics (8). In fact, RXU mostly failed adhesively at 
24 h (Table 3). 

CAL confirmed pre-testing failures with complete de tachment from the 
ceramic substrates except when lut ing sandblasted zirconia surfaces (Tables 
2 and 3) due to their rough texture (4,8). An AFM analysis developed in a 
former investigation revealed a significant increase in the average roughness 
of zirconia surfaces after sand blasting (4). The lack of chemical interaction 
between CAL and the tested ceramics may be due to the absence of adhesive 
functional monomers in the composition of the resin cement and the silane 
coupling agent (24). Actually, the high content of solvents in the silane for-
mulation may interfere with the resin polymerization, jeopardizing adhesion. 

Concerning the ceramic type, glass-reinforced alumina has been reported to 
be rather resistant to air-abrasion and/or chemical surface reactions (25). This 
may explain why CEC and RXU attained comparable MTBS results despite the 
alumina surface pre-treatment (Table 2).

Several in vitro methods have been proposed to repli cate the clinical conditions 
that may cause the adhesive interfaces to fail (15). Short-term immersion in 
10 % NaOClaq has previously been used to reproduce the long-term action of 
salivary enzymes (10,18,19,26). In the current research this solution hampered 
the bond strength of CEC and CAL when combined with either type of ceramic 
and conditioning method. 

After NaOClaq storage, the structural deterioration of CEC was observable 
such that the resin portion seemed to be dissolved displaying protruding filler 
particles (Figs. 5,6). The use of resin cements containing adhe sive phosphate 
monomers has been deemed the best luting strategy for both alumina (27) 
and zirconia (28) mainly after air-abrading the ceramic surfaces. Never theless, 
microstructural changes in the CEC resin ce ment were noticeable in the 
comparison of FEG-SEM images taken before and after chemical aging (Figs. 
4,6 respectively). 

Sandblasting is also supposed to somewhat compensate for the lack of adhesive 
monomers in the CAL Bis-GMA matrix (4,8), but it has not contributed to bond 
stability (Table 2). Moreover, the 3-MPS hydrophilic monomers of the silanes 
used prior to CEC and CAL resin cements may have expedited interfacial 
sorption and hydrolytic effects thanks to the establishment of hydrogen bonds 
throughout the hydrophilic groups (29). This could jus tify the bond strength 
decrease of both cements after challenging. 

In RXU debonded specimens, cement dissolution areas (with rounded margins) 
were detected by FEG-SEM after chemical aging (Fig. 7). The adhesive interface 
of RXU has been compared to that of some conven tional luting agents such 
as silicate or zinc-phosphate cements (30). The inorganic fillers (glass silicate) 
may react with the acidic phosphoric ester forming a silicate gel in which 
glass particles are entrapped. Therefore, RXU luted to zirconia and untreated 
or sandblasted alumina demonstrated greater bond stability than that of the 
CEC and CAL subgroups. Possible differences in effective silica deposition 
and nanomorphological al terations produced by silica-coating on alumina and 

Fig. 6) Micro-irregularities and dissolved cement residuals were noticed at higher magnification 

(850×; bar 10 μm).

Fig. 7) Mixed failure of an untreated zirconia surface luted with RelyX Unicem (95¥; bar 100 

μm). Cement dissolution areas with round-shaped margins remained at the top side of the 

beam (cohesive phase).
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zir conia substrates deserve further investigation. Despite not being the focus 
of the study, it might contribute to explain why RXU decreased MTBS only 
when luted to silica-coated alumina. Overall, given that silanized interfaces 
become unstable in contact with moisture (1), RXU was the only resin cement 
capable of maintaining bond strength after aging, as it requires neither primer 
application nor silanization (Table 1). 

Saliva contamination has been shown to affect the resin bond to CAD/CAM 
ceramics and its durability (10). Ac cordingly, filtrations of the NaOClaq 
solution at the adhe sive interfaces have lead to degradation of the resin ma-
trix of both CEC (Figs. 5,6) and RXU (Fig. 7) polymeric materials (19,26), 
thus increasing the percentages of ad hesive failures in most groups (Table 3). 
Nonetheless, the results of this experiment provide only an indication of the 

possible performance of resin cements to zirconium and aluminum oxide-based 
ceramics and should be rea sonably extrapolated to the clinical environment. 
Further in vitro long-term storage studies as well as controlled clinical trials are 
needed to redefine these findings (1,8). Within the limitations of this study, the 
following con clusions could be drawn: (a) resin-ceramic interfacial longevity 
depended on cement selection rather than on surface pre-treatments; (b) the 
MDP-containing (CEC) and the self-adhesive (RXU) resin cements provided 
adequate bond strength levels to alumina and zirconia CAD/CAM ceramics 
after challenging; (c) despite both cements being prone to degradation due to 
resin matrix dissolution, RXU luted to zirconia or untreated or sand blasted 
alumina showed the most stable interfaces; and (d) the conventional Bis-GMA 
resin cement (CAL) ex perimented spontaneous debonding in all tested groups 
regardless of the ceramic surface treatment.  b
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3. Resistance to Bond Degradation Between Dual-Cure Resin Cements and Pre-treated 
Sintered CAD-CAM Dental Ceramics

3.1 Failure modes were evaluated by how many opperaters?
 A) 1  
 B) 3  
 C) 5  
 D) 8  
 E) 100   
 
3.2  Under what intensity magnification were the failures observed?
 A) 30X   
 B) 40X   
 C) 50X  
 D) 60X   
 E) 70X  
 
3.3  Clearfil Esthetic Cement, RelyX Unicem and Calibra  were all subjected to being......
 A) Self cured   
 B) Photo cured   
 C) Heat cured  
 D) Non of the above   
 E) All of the above
 
3.4  In table 3 which cement showed the highest  adhesive failure percentage?
 A) Clearfil Esthetic Cement  
 B)  RelyX Unicem  
 C) Calibra   
 
3.5  Of the 3 cements used in this study, which proved to be most adequate to bond alumina and zirconia?
 A) Clearfil Esthetic Cement  
 B) RelyX Unicem  
 C) Calibra   CEU
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Bulk Data and the Best Possible 
Storage and Backup Solutions

By George Cherere 

Individuals, organizations and businesses are today facing challenges on which 
way to go with the storage of data. This arises from the fact that technologies 
involved and that are in use continue to change every new day. Whatever the 
option or choice made, the storage solution should serve the purpose intended 
and especially towards providing backup and the continuity. Hence just to 
name a number of points within the criterion to find a comprehensive storage 
solution. Ease of use, reliability, storage capacity, efficiency and many other 
points which are all unique depending on an individual or the business itself.

The data storage and backup solutions found out there are numerous and with 
advances in technology the storage and backup landscape continues to get 
transformed. In the light that disasters happen and will not be entirely avoided, 
data is best protected via storage on a system which will guarantee that the data 
is not destroyed. Disasters can be natural calamities and even human caused. 
The damage done varies but on the worst scenario, a computer or even a 
network can be wiped out in seconds destroying important files and documents, 
music, photographs among others stored in the computer hard drives. Besides 
the natural disasters, the other pitfalls which compromise data integrity and 
security are human errors which may be in the form of data erasure which can 
occur intentionally or non-intentionally, the theft of computers, hard drives 
and even the data itself is another challenge. Since the time and the situations 
in which and when data will be lost is never known, the best way to mitigate 
any loss is through storage. It is the best way to protect data.

Online storage which in other terms has been referred to as cloud storage has 
become the most convenient and used method at present. The advantages of 
the online storage options do not stop with the fact that data has been protected 
but carries with itself other numerous benefits. The prominent advantage 
with the cloud services is that data can be accessed from about anywhere. 
Accessibility has therefore made the cloud storage very popular. This is through 
a computing device whether a computer or the smartphones and the tablets. 
The ability to view and even to edit the data stored in the cloud has not been 
compromised. Another advantage with the online storage services is that they 
storage space is flexible and large volumes of data can be stored for a small 
fee. The best option available is the unlimited storage which is provided at a 

nominal monthly rate. This becomes the best solution to storing bulky data 
especially for organizations and businesses.

Therefore for businesses, individuals and organizations which are after the best 
online storage services to work well for them, there are a number of factors 
which must be put into consideration to ensure that the storage service chosen 
is able to provide the functionality intended out of it. The factors are universal 
and they do not discriminate whether it is an individual or a business that is 
after the service. The space made available is quite important and will form 
a very important factor towards the determining if the business will take up 
the cloud service. The other important characteristic is that the online storage 
should have features which will enhance the services provided.

First and foremost the service should ensure that the uploading of files is most 
practical as well as other options like the sharing of files. A backup option 
should also be provided so that any changes made to the files are updated 
automatically in addition to the restoration of deleted files. All manner and 
different types of files should be stored with the online storage service chosen. 
Having accepted the files the service should offer support and that access to 
the files can be made from different kinds of computing devices. This applies 
to accessing, updating and any manner of manipulation that would need to 
be done.

With the last features of the online storage being powerful yet simple to use 
via very friendly interfaces, they are the best option for storing bulk data 
both sensitive and non sensitive data. They are secure, straightforward in use, 
accessible and even affordable.

There are companies which are committed to provision of Data backup and 
storage technology. GNS has a subsidiary Shadowrestore.com which specializes 
in providing the ultimate solutions in order to prevent devastating losses of 
data. Pay us a visit for reviews and useful tips for your backup solution. b

Article Sourced from: http://EzineArticles.com/?expert=George_Cherere 
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Pushing Porcelain to 
New Possibilities

SHERRIE ENG / ASSOCIATE EDITOR

As a former jewelry maker and sculptor, Chuck Little, CDT, constantly found 
himself asking what else he could do with the dental materials he works with 
every day—how far could he push it?

Little, owner of Little Dental Lab in Durango, Colorado—a 
crown and bridge lab that he and his wife, Terri, have been 
running for 21 years—decided to create tiny fairy figurines 
out of the porcelain powder and alloys he has in his lab. “The 
original idea for creating these porcelain fairies came from the 
constant reference to the tooth fairy when I tried to explain 
the responsibilities of a dental technician,” he says. “Our work 
is very important to patients and I take it very seriously. The 
fairies are a fun complement to that work.”

Little’s first fairy was a reproduction of his own logo. While 
he initially made the fairies small enough to fit on top of a 
quarter, he decided to make them larger—approximately 
two- to three-inches tall—so he could concentrat  on adding 
greater detail. Using the lost wax technique, each one-of-a-
kind piece is constructed from thin-gauge wax wire and then 
cast out of high noble porcelain alloy. The body and wings are 
opaqued and stacked with standard porcelain that he modifies 
to achieve the color he desires and then fired in his porcelain 
oven.

It takes Little close to 20 hours of hands-on work to complete one fairy, not 
including conception or design. “The wings are the hardest part and can take 
up to 10 hours alone to create. Casting the wings is very intricate and it’s 
tricky to make the fairies fit in the muffle,” he says. He also has to figure out 

how to adjust the firing times so he doesn’t over fire them. His 
meticulousness has paid off, however: to date, Little has never 
had to throw away a figurine and start over.

What began as a hobby and cathartic exercise has turned into 
a business: Little is now taking orders for his fairy figurines 
because of the interest they’ve generated with the help of an 
article in a local newspaper and word of mouth. The fairies range 
in price from $1,800-$2,500 each and customers get some input 
about the design, like picking the color of the hair and wings. b

dd

Chuck Little, CDT, started Little Dental 
Lab in 1988 and has been a CDT for 
almost 25 years.

Inspired by his lab’s 
logo (below), Little 
created a tooth fairy 
for his first project.

Little’s newest creation—a 
dragonfly— accompanies 
this fairy.

This pregnant fairy is 
“everyone’s favorite,” 
says Little.

The body and wings of the fairies are built using specially 
modified porcelain powders.

Little creates the structure of the fairy with thingauge 
wax wire.

Little can spend up to 20 hours to complete a fairy.

Photos courtesy of Heather Leavitt, www.heatherleavitt.com

The Lighter Side
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